
BROEBIK
Do you buy groceries? Do we sell

them to you? If not, why not?

Fish for Friday
Tomerrow

Fresh Eggs (special),
per dozen ..................... 0C

Domestic Sardines, .
per can....................... . *. 
Domestic Sardines, with key,
per can.......................... C
Fine Imported
Sardines...................... 1
Pink Salmon,
one-pound can.... .............. O
Columbia River Salmon
Steak; one-half-pound can........ 10C
Rest Norway White Fat /
Herring, each ...................

Irish Mackerl,
two for ............ .........25C
Genuine Norwary Bloater, spe-
cial tomorrow, worth 45 each.....30C

Lake Superior Whitefish,
per pound....................... C

Flour
Brobeck's Fancy Patent is made from Da-
kota hard wheat and makes more loaves
than any other flour. Tomorrow we give
free with each 50 pounds one toe pack-
age of Magic Yeast;
So lunds .................... $. 40
Acx Flour;
so po,,unds....... .... .... $1.25
rlreck's Rest Separator Cream-

cry Itntter, II. It., per poutul...... 5C
Start the day right and try our Hlofflan
louse (Cofer; it is sure to please you;

per pound, 35c;
three ound,, -................. ,$1.00

135 W. Broadway 'Phone 691 8
PROMPT DELIVERY

BUTTE BRIEFS
Orion Bros. Pianos and organs.
A .uit has Ibcet brought in the district

court by CG. W. Ferrell against Catherine
Niodelnhofen and I.dward Patting to re-
covtr the sum of $3,977.5o. The complaint
allhrgs the money was loaned the defend-
nurts by John J. lerrell, and the latter's
Sttim assigned to the plaintiff.

J. a;. Hates. Piano Tuner. Residence,
"The I IDrothy." 'el. 699A.

Charke I . Nickcl, guardian of the es-
ti.te ,, the minors, Arthur and Edward
lts'wcrgier, has tiled his Second annual ac-
(unt. showing that the cash on hand bIe-

l,.-nini to the tstate amuunts to $.,137.84.
'he xpen•sei of the iuardianship suince
the last accoult were $596.29.

'I hI peCile Of Itutte u~;:tt the he,t of
tet ytm l The' flutte lirewing company

mliakes the best beer in America.
J. It. Ilhery ha.I sued llannah ll'agond

in t!. district curt to rtcover $18.37 tand
fortcl it mechanittic's lein on a build-
iut int the Park C'ity adllition.

Social dance, Renshaw hall, Wednes-
days and Saturdays.

Frank rt,.o, stage robbeir, who cornm-
nmitted suicide at the county jail, and
Frank Jewell, a victim of drugs, who died
at the city jail, were buried at the poor
farm yesterday afternoon. The funeral
was held front Sherman & Red's undlertak-
ing parlors, and the ceremtoi;,ks attending
the obsequies were simple.

Lippincott & D)arrow, 266 Pennsylvania
block.

F. T. Melrile. Rhbert NMciltride and John
T'. Ilain-s have it:corporated thle Bear P'aw
.linin: company with a capital of $ o,i on,
cut into I,ouo shares of $1o each. T'he
stock is asscssable and the chief place of

-a•- s i, lutte.
Mal: for the repose of the soul of the

late Michael Sullivan was said at tt.
Patrick's church at to a. in. today, fol-
lowec by interment at the Catholic ceme-
tery. Prior to the services at the church
relatives and friends gathered at the resi-
dgnce. 337 East Clear Grit street.

'This afternoon at a:3n o'clock front
the residence, 4s5 East Park street, ac-
curred the funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza-
beth McLeod, Rev. E. G. Groeneveld of-
ficiating.

The funeral of the late Thomas Con-
way will be held at a o'clock tomorrow
afternoon from the residence, 54 Blue
Wing avenue, with service at St. Lawrence
church.

After a business career in Butte ex-
tending over a period of many years Gans
& Klein today moved the last of their
Butte effects to Ilelena. The goods were
loaded here today for shipmtent to the
capital.

THE SEPTEMBER ARGOSY,
The Smart Set, Wide World, Ainslee's, Pear-
son's, Family Library, and other new maga-
zines, are now ready at the P. (). News Stand,
57 West 'Park street. We get the magazines as
fast as issued.

APOLOGIZES FOR THE INSULT
Sultan of Deseen Tells Major Bullard

He Is Sorry for Actions.
SY AS:Ur'IATED I'RESS.

Man;la. Aug. ao.-The sultan of
Deseen has appeared before Maj. II. R.
Bullard, with a large retinue, and has
made a full aed complete apology for the
insult tendered the United States flag and
for which reparation was promptly de.
manded by Major Bullard, then in coin-
mand.

The sultan declared his crazy son. since
disinherited, was alone responsible for
the outrage.

The sultan of Bacalod is reported as
refortifying his various catmps and tie.
mnanding a substantial indemnity from the
United States on account of war losses
before he will tender his submission.

CANNOT LEAVE THE JAIL
F. Seymour Barrington Habeas Corpus

Writ Is Denied.
By ASSO(IA1TED PES:S.

St. l.ouis, :Mo., Aug. ao.-Arguments in
the habeas corpus proceedings to liberate
F. Seymour larrington, charged with the
murder of James i'. McCann, occupied the
entire forenoon in Judge McElhinney's
court at Clayton yesterday. The applica-
tion was denied and the prisoner remanded
to jail.

Cannot Find Defendant.
John Toss claims to have been hit in

the face with a croquet ball thrown by
Ignace Petihok and as a consequence a
warrant has been issued from Justice
Taylor's court for the arrest of Petihok.
The case was to have come up in Justice
Ta•or's court this afternoon, but the
Jude says the officers have been unable
to locate the defendant.

Son Comes to Iselins.
;Y ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, Aug. ae.-A son was born
to Mrs. Oliver C. Iselin, whose

Is assmlshg member of the New
Y.het shb.

OUOO ETMPLARS
VISIT SMELTER

ANACONDA CONVENTION MOVES
OUT TO WASHOE EN MASSE

PN SPECIAL CARS.

NOW IN EXECUTIVE SESSION

Financial Conditions Were Discussed

This Morning, But Report of Com-
mittee Was Not Passed On.

(Continuel from Page One.)

hanrlhipj he just enough to encourage our
nrblret pride in overcoming them.
And now I pray you shower like hilegings

and encouragement upon my suceessor, to
whom I pledge my hearty support, and that
(;odI' liblral bhleing remain with our noble

r'44, c,
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and grand order. Submnitted in faith, hope and v
charity. Charles S. P'assnmore, U. C. T1.

Then came the juvenile templara re-
port. It follows :

Juvenile Work.
To the G;rand Chief T'cmplar and (;rand

Ladegc of I. I). (. T. of Monlana-The work
for the last year is not all we could desire, butt
the be,.t that coull be done undetr the cirtcutn
stances. We have gained two teiplec and ll l
rnenlbers in the last year.

tOur t tnplis are co, posed lof tome iof the C
brightest children that cant he fund anywhere.
'To makei: a suIceC• of the juvenlle temples
in.an, a great dial oI hard iiirk and study of

tihe children.
It i ot theli hardt part of, the wurk to get e

chill-en into, our tttemple., but to keep theml
must be the great ohitct in view.

I regret very nltch in lnot being able to visit
the temples of our state, for the work grows
pleasanter each year to me, but as I have not
the time and means to devote to, the work I
will be Ileased to see honle one placed at the
head of this deplartmlelt that ctt give the
greater part of their ttue to the work.

Recommendations.
First-That the grand hlodge ct asidle sut-

cient fundls to carry on the juvenile airk more
extensively the next year, for this work will ibe
the uphuthling of the subordinate lodtges.

Second-T'hat suborlinate lodge, lie required
to make a full repoirt of the tempnle as well ,is
the superitltendent to the grand secretary.

In conclusion, I wi sh to thank all for the
support that has been given me in the last
year. E. 4). Packard,. ;. S. J. T.

Report of Grand Treasurer.
Anaconda, Mount., Aug. i t. ti,-l.'-lo

the grand lodge, 1.. ). (. T., of Montana:
Your treasurer submitsl the following

report for the year endtling .\ugust to, ti9o3 :
To balance on handll Ist report........$ 119 37
' reccipts.........................

. . I,tpti4 f)

Total ................ ............... $.. ,784 36
D)isbursement ttarrant , No,. i•o to I .,. i,po fa

Ilalance on ha11 d....................... $ J75 56

On Liquor.
Following the reports rof the several

officers a resolutiotn presented bly the local
lodge of Aacol:lelld;t W;as tlltunanioljtuly
adoptrcI by the grand lo,uge:

\\'hras. Til' la i.int.endl. to prI hibit the
sale of liquorlcu to) ntllnlr. dies. not plrohilit such
sale: and

\Vhertas, W\e believe that tlhe wine rooms as
run in culloUeetionl with mnauny of tile saloons in
the cities and towns uo our state are inoit only
a dihgrra'e to the age in uhich we live, biut a
ti rrible melnacte to the salety of the young,
pure and virtnulis, whul it is our duty to
protect; and

Whe
t

reas. We believe that by united and un-
tiring effort on the part of thie ;Goodi lempltara
and olther teilmperance organization, ol f the
state we may I lhope for the passage of such laws
Sin thie near future as will make It illegal for{ parents or guardians to send tninors tol the

ialonll, and also to abolish the wine roomtis
and close the saloons on the Sabbath day;
therefore, Ie it

iResoIlved, That King lodge, No. 17, I. (). i.
T., do hereby instruct the delegates to the
grand lodge to urge upon the grand lodge the
necessity of taking some action upon this very
important question, to the end that through
the medium of the subordinate lodges, the
WV. C. TT. I., other temperance organizations
and the press, the public may be so agitatedl
and educated on this question that when the
proper time comes for action victory will be
S ours.

Social Session.d A social session was given at Carpen-

ters' hall last cvening, the programn being
as follows:

Motion song, Juvenile Templars; quartet by
n members of Sunshine Tetmple, No. Sa; motion

y a ng, by local Juvemnile melmbers; drill, to little
a girls; presentatiojn if Juvenile enlmple prize

be by grand chief temllar to Minnie Temlpleton
of Anaconda; vocal solo, J. IE. Carlson of
Ilutte; recitation, Nellie Condon; instrumental
piano solo), Mabel Le.wis; vocal solo, Maryre Ilrunnell; recitatiion, Miss Pearl Douglas of

c IBoulder; song, .\ly Country, 'Tii of tlhee,"
by the audience.

Warships Reach Port.
Rockland, Me., Aug. ao.-The warships

n of the North Atlantic' squadron which arese to participate in the game of war off Port-

w land next week arrived at the entrance to
this harbor from Oyster Bay yesterday.

work this morning when the encampment
opened in active session.

The interest of the delegates centers Is
the election of officers, mainly in that of
commander and senior vice commander.
in-chief.

General John C. Black has undoubtedly
the inside running for the position of
connmanler-in-chief, backed as he is by
the three strongest delegations in the
caulttry, New York, Ohio and l'cnnsyl-
Anta.

There will lnot likely lie any contest for
the position of vice comntander-in-chief,
C. Mason Kinne of this city having re-
ceived the indorsement therefor from the
department of California and Nevada,
which practically dehars any other candi-
dates entering the lists.

No One Proposed.
So far no candlidate has been formally

prlopoed for the office of junior vice com-
mander in-chisvf, but it is considered prob-
able the New York department will pre-
sent the tlnamLe of General Nicholas Day
of New York as its candidate for the posi-
tion, which will mean his election.

There are three candidates for chaplain.
Nebraska presents the name of Rev. IHar-
mon Ir,,., I). I)., of Lincolnh. The de-
partment of the Potomac will present the

tante of Rev. James HI. Bradford of Wash-
ington. I). t'.., civil war chaplain of the
Twelfth ('onnecticut volunteers, while
Iowa has indorsed Rev. Winfield Scott of
Phoenix, Aria., who is also backed by his
own department.

For surgeon general the department of
Ohio will present the name of Dr. G.
Ilartnon of Iancaster, O., a private sol-
dier in the civil war, who has since setted
as surgeoll general of his department.

For the minor offices no names have as
yet bteen suggested and it is not likely
they will be reached in the session today.

Two Other Conferences.
Two oteilr conferences of kindred or-

ganizations also openel this morning, that
of the Woman's Relief Corps and that of
the ladies of the G(ran I Army.

At an early hour this morning a large
ntumher of delegates boarded the street
car for a visit to Mlate Island navy yard,
sihere an informal reception was tendered
thel visitors by Cotmnandlant McCalla and
Captain Tilley, chief of the navy yard.

The liscovery of Miss Sarah Brown of
Santa Clara county in this state, daughter
of John Brown of liarper's Ferry fame,
among the visitors to the encampment af-
forded the visiting delegates from the
G. . A. R. anl opportunity to extend their
congratulations to the child of their friend,
and she received a hearty greeting on all
sides by the old soldiers from states all
over the union, who were surprised an*
delighted to meet her so far away from the
scenles which made her father famou '

Miss Brown is a member of the reuif
corps of I.os Gatos.

S Trip Too Hard.
The trip across the continent has

proven too much for one of the old vet(
erans and the conference has news that
Samuel Birch, a member of Boser post,
No. 379, Arcanium, Ohio, is dying at a
local hospital, where every attentions Is
bheing given him.

He was taken sick on the train, and his
condition has been growing worse every since.a The medical department reports the

e health of the veterans as good as etaer
c since their arrival, only 65 cases benp

" under treatmlent.

A e Personals., Attorney Ed S. Booth, accompanied by

his wife, has returned from Salt Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Booth have been absent
three weeks and have had a delightful
time.

s William Albrecht and Rudolph Herberte of Great Falls arrived today to attend the

grand lodge of the Sons of Hermann.a Senator Henry Sherlock of Jefferson

county Is In Butte today.

VETERANS OF WAR
ENJOYING LIFE

SOLDIERS AT ENCAMPMENT IN
'FRISCO MIX PLEASURE

WITH BUSINESS.

PREPARING FOR ELECTION

Black for Chief and Kinne for Second
Place Seems to Be a Fore-

gone Conclusion.

VY ABROCIA1FD Pratls.
San Francisco, Aug. ao.-Visiting Yet*

erans of the G. A. R. after enjoying a
period of pleasurable relaxation, enlivened
with entertainments of all varieties gotten
up in behahlf of their comrades and 'boa
pit;hlb, prople of this city, settled dowa to

D0 NOT FINISH
IN TIME LIMIT

FIRST RACE BETWEEN THE RELI-
ANCE AND SHAMROCK III

SC 48 OECLARtED OFF.

RELIANCE HAS A 000D LEAD

Shamrook Is Almost Becalmed Over
Two Miles Behind the

- Defender.

(Continued from Page One.)

rising high in the air, had but little move-
itent.

Inside the bend of Sandy Hook, where
the two graceful yachts had ridden at
their moorings during the night, all was
bustle soon after sunrise.

Prepare for the Race.
Disappointment over the weather out-

look was apparent. By 7 o'clock prepara-
tions for the contest were under way
aboard botl boats, which had by this hoursent up their jibs in stops.

While the crew of Reliance breakfasted
Mr. Iselin boarded his charge and mad:
a critical examination of her rigging.

Iloth yachts began to make sail as soon
as colors were sounded and at 8:3o o'clock
,uoth had their mainsails hoisted and their

head sails up in stops.
In addition the Reliance sent up her

No. t club-top-sails and this latter piece
,f canvas towered high above Shamrock
1ll. lying just ahead of her.

t)ne of Mr. Iselin's guests talked this
morning over the telephone with a friend
in New York City, asking the odds on
the Reliance. lie reported back to those
ihoard the defender that t to 3 was the

best that the adherents of Sir Thomas
would give. The crew cheered lustily.

Sails Fit Beautifully.
Reliance's sails fitted beautifully. In

the mainsail there was hardly a wrpi:le
nuld the topsail set down in the angle as
if it had been made of wood or steel itn-
stead of flexible material. The mainsail
clied was the new one, used for the first
time two days ago.

The Shamrock secmed to have little
troub)le getting her mainsail in shape, but,h hen it finally was stretched there was

(not a wrinkle in it as big as a man's hatd.
Shamrock I lay at anchor near the new

challenger. llcr day had passed.
Reliance took a line fromt her tender,

and in a few minutes was outside the
honk and on her way to the starting point.

Immediately Shamrock Ill raised her
club topsail and after getting it well in
position took a line from her tender pre-
lparatory to following Reliance.

At o :o5 she started out of Sandy Hook
hay. The Erin with Sir Thomas Lipton's
guests on board followed soon afterwards.

'Many Excursionists Out.
Indications of a race today were not

confined to the outer harbor, for at an
early hour thousands were on their way
fromn all parts of the city and the
suburbs to places along the East and
North river, where they boarded the zoo
or mtore excursion steamers and were car-
ried down the bay.

By reason of her early start Reliance
was able to reach the lightship ahead of
the excursion fleet. Shamrock, however,
starting after an hour afterwards, was
surrounded by the vanguard of these
vessels and a score of steam yachts and
tugs accompanied her nearly all the way.

In this fleet were three or four revenue
cuttters and as soon as those boats reached
the lightship they at once took up posh-
tions, forming a cordon about a mile
around the floating lighthouse.

Ocean Dotted With Boats.
At eo:5s three-quarters of an hour be-

fore the time set for the start there were
fully so vessels in the vicinity of the light-
ship and twice as many more strung out
on the broad ocean road between the
lightship and the narrows.

The preparatory signal was given at
1'-:45 when the boats were maneuvering
for positions under the three lower sails
and also jib topsail.

The wind was then from the south-
Southwest and the course signaled was is
milcs to the windward and a run home.

Promptly at it o'clock the starting gun
15as tired.

Start Is 'Made.
Reliance '..s running down the line on

ith port tack with Shamrock a short dis-
tance astern.

At the starting signal Reliance gybed
nmId headed for the line.

Shamrock came about on Reliance's
we.athcr and also headed for the line.

Shamrock was first to cross the line.
IBoth boats were on the starboard tack

\oith flattened sheets, Reliance a little to
windward of Shamrock's wake, and a few
hundred yards astern.

l.ittle by little, almost imperceptibly
Reliance seemed to gain on her adversary,
but before she is on equal terms she must
overcome the i minute and 57 seconds
time allowance.

Soon after the start the yachts ran
into a drenching rainstorm which, when
it passed, left a calm which was only
broken by a faint and wavering wind.

L'onsidering the conditions the pace
mdle by the big racers was remarkable,
but it was apparent that unless the breeze
improved considerably, it would not take
them round the course within the time
limlit.

At t a o'clock the yachts were about
four miles due east of Monmouth beach.

Reliance Is Favored.
Scarcely had 'the first shower passed

when another heavy downpour overtook
them.

The wind shifted sllahtly and in euch a
way as directly to affect the Reliance so
that when eight miles of the course had
been sailed the boats were on even terms.
Repeated shifts of the wind continued to
favor the Reliance and little by little she
gained on her opponent.

When about is miles of the cousre had
been sailed the Reliance led by soo yards.

The Shamrock was to leeward, ap-
parently footing faster but not pointing
.o high into the wind as the Reliance.
The rain had stopped, but showers con-
tinued to threaten. The wind at this time
was blowing about six knots.

As the rain ceased the wind freshened
a little, and with its increasing force the
Reliance began to prove her better sailing
qualities.

'Reliance Gains on Shamrook.
While for a time the Shamrock seemed

to foot as fast as the Reliance, the latter
was pointing much higher and soon ate
her way into a commanding windward
berth, giving her a distinct lead.

Gradually she ersasd baru dvautae.

and as the brsee eemeed to improve it
looked at a Wcloek a tboug the race
would be finished witin the time limit.

At that hour both beats were on the port
tack about three miles from the mark with
the Reliance slightly more than a quarter
of a mile in the lead.

With Reliance ahead they beat down on
the outer mark in tacks of varying
lengths. Time after time Shamrock went
about with the idea of shaking clear and
looking for favoring slants of wind.

Reliance, however, played the game as
it should be played and broke tack with
her opponent every time, keeping con-
stantly between her and the mark.

Progress was slow in the light and
shifty winds. Gradually the wind fell,
until at a ;45, when the yachts were just
off Asbury Park, they were almost be-
calmed, a ith Reliance more than a mile
in the lead.

Wind Goes Down.
By a o'clock the wind had subsided al-

most completely, leaving the boats flapping
about in the long ocean roll.

They twisted and turned in a desperate
effort to get into a favorable slant of wind,
during which head sails were frequently
shifted.

In shore and farther up the coast to-
ward Sandy Hook a fne northwest breese
prevailed, but it worked off shore gradu-
ally.

In the long, tedious beat down the Jersey
shore to the outer mark Reliance continu-
ally pul'cd away from the challenger, al-
t;ough it was confidently expected by the
supporters of the Shamrock III that in
the light winds she would prove a wonder
and beat the Reliance, or at least hold her
own.

IS CHARGED WITH BRIBERY
Missouri Man Is Said to Have Been

Illegally Interested.
BY ASSOCIATED t'lP.NS.

Jefferson City, Mo.. Aug. ao.-Argu-
ments were made today in the trial of
State Senator William P. Sullivan,
charged with soliciting a bribe in connec-
tion with the bill repealing the anti-
alum law, Judge Timmons having in-
structed the jury soon after court con-
vened this morning.

C. J. Ware, speaking for Sullivan, de-
clared that Whitney Layton, the baking
powder ulobbyist, had bought the Arkansas
legislature and when he came here with
$2,5oo in his pocket that fact was prima
facie cvidence that he meant to try to
corrupt the senators.

Vindictiveness, he declared, had caused
L.ayton to appear on the stand against
Sullivan.

The case was given to the jury at t :30
p. In.

WOMEN MUST WEAR HATS
Rector of Epiacopal Church Shocked by

Modern Manners.
(arlyle, Ill., Aug. an. - Rev. A. A.

Cairns, rector of the Episcopal church,
has caused a sensation by posting a notice
which reads:

Women and girls are requested not to
attend church in their bare heads.

Cairns came here recently from New
York. When he saw some young girls at
evening services bareheaded ihe was
shocked. He recalled certain regulations
laid down by St. Paul in the tath chapter
of First Corinthians and then posted the
notice.

Cairns avers that it is unbecoming and
shameful that a woman appear in church
with uncovered head. Consequently all
the female members of the congregation
wear hats now.

THOUSANDS PREPARE TO GO
Dowie Expedition to New York Promises

to Break Records.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Chicago, Aug. ao.-Passengers of East-
ern roads received notice yesterday that
when John Alexander Dowie's expedition
starts for New York, Oct. 14, at least 4,ooo
persons will have to be moved, instead of
34,000 as originally announced. The move-
ment will be the largest of its kind to take
place in a single day in the history of
the railroads.

ST. LOUIS FOR NEXT MEETING
Closing Session of Shorthand Reporters

at Cinoinnati.
BY ASSOCIATED PUESS.

Cincinnati, Aug. so.-The third day of
the convention of the National Short-
hand Reporters' association was largely
devoted to a general discussion of papers.
The association will meet at St. Louis
next year.

Wedding Set for August 25.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, Aug. so.-It is announced
that the wedding of Miss Kuchne Bever-
idge, the American sculptress and W. B.
Branson, an American resident of South
Africa, is set for Tuesday, August as, says
a dispatch from London. It will occur at
Trouville. Miss Beveridge is the grand-
daughter of the late Governor Beveridge of
Illinois.

Property of Roosevelt.
New York, Aug. so.-The tax assessors

of Oyster. Bay township have completed
their records for the year and show a
charge against President Roosevelt of
$40,000 valuation. William C. Whitney
heads the list at $50o,oo0.

loted Educator Dead.
Berlin, Aug. so.-Professor Friedrich

Dieterici of the Orientalist university is
dead. He was born in Berlin in I8at and
wrote extensively on the grammar, liter-
ature and philosophy of the arts.

If one man with a lawn mower can
arouse thirty-five people from sleep at 6
o'clock in the morning, hew many could
seven men with lawn mowers arouse if
they tried their level best?

ISTHETIME
Pay $25.00 Down
Balance $10 Month

OET ONE Of THOSE LOTS IN THE

McQueen Addition
Opposite new smelter building. Steel work now being
erected. City water,

This Is the,.r THE THOMPSON CO
Place... IS West Broadway, Butte, Mont

MUCH FRUIT USED
IN BUTTE CITY

FIGURES ARE FAR IN EXCESS OR
WHAT MANY PERSONS

IMAGINE.

BROUGHT IN FROM THE WEST

Pacifio Slope Orchards Contribute
Liberally to the Comfort

of Residents.

Butte is a wonder as a fruit consumer.
So much has been said and written

about this city as situated in the barren
wastes of a sulphurous district that many
persons may be surprised to know that
for its size Butte is the greatest fruit
consumer west of the Miussissippi river.

From figures furnished by Fruit In-
spector C. H. Edwards this information is
compiled.

Within the last six months thousands
of packages, sometimes called cases, of
fruit of all kind, have been shipped here
from outside states. California is the
heaviest shipper with Washington running
a good second.

Figures Are Convinoing.
Since March : there has been received

and consumed in Butte the following
amounts and kinds of fruits from the sev-
eral states:

California-Apples, 22,200; pears, d,u5; apri.
cots and peaches, 24,3r3.

Oregon-Apples, 6,9po; pears, 3,r48; apricots
and peaches, 7p7.

Washington-Apples, 24,s19; pears, i,azy;
apricots and peaches, 5,289.

Idaho-Apples, 3,983; pears, 635; apricots and
peachels, 48.

Utah-Apples, 43; pears, a6g; apricots and
peaches, ,613.

Californla-llums and prunes, ,4,426; cher-
ries, 1,4Y5.

Oregon--l'lums and prunes, s84; clherries,

Washington--l'lums and prunes, $,45; cher-
ries, 2,579.
dlaho-Plums and prunes, 62a; cherries, 89p.Utah--l'lums and prunes, i.5go; cherries, 1,ogg.
California-Oranges, 14.676; grapes, 25,68p;

lemons, 7,274; berries, ,5373.
Oregon--nerries, ,6o8; Washington, 3.1'S;

Idaho, 779; Utah, 2,a73.
These amounts are given in packages,

each package weighing So pounds. The
totals are:

Apples, 56.535 packages or .8b6,7S5o poundst
pears, joSoo packages or 52,Soo pounds; apri-
cots and peaches, 34,.7o packages or 1,733,5oo
pounds; prunes and plums, aa,647 packages or
r3:32350 pounds; cherries, 7,453 packages or
372,550 pounds; oranges, 54,672 cases of 70
poutnds each or a total of 1,oa7,o4o pounds:
lemons. 7,274 cases or 9,180So potnds; grapes,
25.639 packages or :,:4,.4so pounds; berries,
:3,346 packages or 657,300oo pounds.

From Central America.
Bananas are shipped from Central

America, and on the average ten cars per
month are received in the city.
Each car averages 400 bunches of sixty

pounds in a bunch, amounting in total to
24o,ooo pounds in one month. For six
months this will run up to s,44o,ooo
pounds.

Butte may not raise anything but ore
and smoke, but she buys a whole lot of
fruit.

GRAND LODGE__ASSEMBLING

Someeting, and the expectatiof Mon s that there

will be alhout 60 delegates in attendance.
tHers Tomorrow.

nLocal committeerains today armet the dele-bringing to
Butte degates toon their arrival and escorted them

to their hotels.
The grand lodge willof the Sons of Hermann which willorder

convene tomorrow fog a two-day.' session.
It will no the eighth annual grand lodgemeeting, Scandia hall at 9 o'clockthat theomorrow
morning by Presiout 6o dent juluegates A.in attendance.o
ButtLoal comm willtees today me the delegates to

gathis ncity. Tomoheir arrivaow and Saturday willthem
to their hdevoted to lds.e business.

The grand lodge owillers are Jucalled to order
in Scandia hall at p o'clock tomorrow
morning by President Julius A. Stirn of
Butte, who will welcome the delegates to
this city. Tomorrow and Saturday will
be devoted to lodge business.

The grand lodge officers are Julius Stirn
of Butte, president; Emanuel Fischel of
Helena secretary, and Gustav Nickel ofButte, treasurer.

Tonight there will be a social session
in Scandia hall. Tomorrow night the vis-
itors will be entertained at Columbia gar-
dens and Saturday night there will be a
German play given at the Grand Opera
house.

Sunday evening the session will close
with a grand ball at Renshaw hall.

IN SEARCH OF JAMES W. ALLEN
Wife Wishes to Secure Proof of Death

of Colored Barber.
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Aug. so. - Detectives from
Minneapolis are here in search of traces
of James W. Allen, colored, who kept
the Florence hotel barber shop here in
:898 and was thought to be the richest
negro in Montana.

Allen shot himself in 1898 while on a
visit to Seattle. He was taken to a hos-
pital, but escaped before dismissed. He
was thought there to be insane. Later
he was reported to have shot and killed
himself at Wallace, Idaho.

The wife wishes to secure proof of
his death in order to collect $z,soo In-
surance. She lives in Seattle.

Captured at Last.
Fort Smith, Ark., Aug. so.-William

Hicks and his wife, supposed leaders of
the band of negroes who were acoused of
kidnaping a white girl of Fort Gibson,
I. T., have been captured and lodged In
)all here.


